MANIFESTO

I, Suyash Appasaheb Kamalakar (190020117), if selected as Technical Secretary of Hostel 9, propose to do the following in my tenure:

INITIATIVES:
- To enhance the coding culture of hostel, arrange a coding round frequently, in which interesting questions will be posted.

FOLLOW UPS:
- Arrange online webinars/meetings with seniors who are skilled in a particular technical skill for proper guidance and motivation generation.
- Keep the hostel Facebook page and Facebook tech group active.

GENERAL CHAMPIONSHIP:
- Will ensure maximum participation in GC’s and on time submission.
- Maintain a database of interest of freshers who will join H9 along with enthusiastic seniors and their respective fields of interests.
- Make a core team of always ready students to ensure participation.
- Ensure that dates and results of all GC’s are available to hostel inmates and H9 freshies.
- Arrange a short session before a GC to share exact details of GC, brainstorm, get some tips and tricks from seniors for building interest and performance boost.
- Arrange Intra-Hostel competitions while making sure slots don’t clash.

EQUIPMENT AND MAINTAINANCE:
- Will maintain the Tech Room properly and keep the data of all materials updated.
- Ensure that equipment is in proper condition, available and enough in quantity.

AS A COUNCIL MEMBER:
- Actively participate in technical community meetings.
- Will coordinate with other council members for overall better performance of hostel.
- Will actively participate in hostel meetings and GC’s.

CREDENTIALS:
- Marketing Coordinator, E-Cell
- Participated in RC plane making Competition, Creative Writing GC and Crossy GC.